What are your hobbies and interests?

- Advocacy; Political; Creative Bead Work; Educational both Curriculum and Special needs
- Advocating for the blind and the disabled.
- American Football
- animals
- antiques, reading
- Art Shows, Music (listen to classical and hard rock), go to movies and plays
- art, crafts, writing, drawing, reading - listening to books
- Art, Music, Radio, sightseeing und more other
- Arts and Craft.
- Astronomy Literature (Audio Books)
- Audiobooks, wine, travel. music, food
- auto repair, auto design, technology products I can adapt to use for my visual impairments to adapt to use in college courses I may take that other students may also use to help their studies, computer repair
- backpacking and hiking, gardening, dogs, art
- Baking, travelling, getting massages
- beaded jewelry, sewing, travel
- Bible study and pastoral work, musician, of course the wife and grandchildren, grilling, some lawn work,
- Bicycling and working only My vision is 20 / 300
- Bicycling, Gardening, Boating
- bicycling, traveling, cooking
- Biking, Reading, Computer, and Shopping
- blind groups
- boating
- BOOK LISTENING, NATURE, ADVOCACY WORK, SOCIALIZING WITH FRIENDS, MOVIES, PHYSICAL EXERCISE,
- Books from BARD, sculpture in clay and other crafts.
- CAFE WORLD ON FACEBOOK, GARDENING
- Cake decorating and floral arrangement
- Camping, Gardening, Photography, Journaling. Papercrafting and scrapbooking
- CD and DVD authoring, PC Maintenance, going out with family and friends, recording and watching movies, reading and listening to books.
- Changing due to diminishing vision
- choral singing, history, reading, travel
- Classic cars
• coin collecting, amateur radio, gardening, walking and discovering new hiking trails
• Collect Die Cast Chevrolet Camaros & Corvettes, work on computers for myself as well as others (Build, Fix, Diagnose hardware and software) I am Microsoft Certified in Windows 2000 Professional while working at Gateway Computers Technical Support 1996 - 2001.
• Collect dolls & Mimi tea sets. Collect data for family history & entering it into a program on my computer. I like to read
• Collecting Stamps, Watching and collecting movies
• Collecting vinyl records, transferring them to CD. Puzzle and math games. Cooking.
• college basketball, sports, health
• Computers, reading, travel
• Computer
• Computer games  Sewing (basic only) Learning about fruit bats  Learning Braille  Learning the Irish/folk harp
• Computer Repair  Reading Audio books  Playing video games  watching movies
• Computer Walking photo's
• computer, reading (audiobooks), music, volunteering
• Computer, just starting photography.
• computers music movies animation
• Computers and computer repair
• computers, fishing, travel
• Computers, hard-, software and the internet  Music  Movies
• Computers, reading books from the CNIB, looking at sites on the web, chatting with long time AOL friends
• cooking
• COOKING, COMPUTER GAMES, READING
• cooking, drawing, painting, reading
• cooking, enjoying nature, walking, swimming, kayaking, talking books
• Crafts, music, card playing games, family and friends
• Crafts, music, gardening, my animals
• CRAFTS, MUSIC, SHOPPING, RESEARCH
• crafts, reading
• Crochet
• crocheting and knitting, volunteering @ kids' schools; active in Trade Show industry organizations
• cross stitching, reading, football, basketball
• CURRENTLY STUDYING BRAIN, LEARNING, KEEPING IN CONTACT WITH FAMILY, FRIENDS ON FACEBOOK  MENTAL HEALTH
• Cycling, hiking, film making, photography, audio production, video editing
• dance, wood working, cars, anticers, gardening,
• DATING, DANCING
• Disability Issues  Scrapbooking  Collecting bells  spending time with family and friends
• Disney (of course), cats (we have a 15-yr-old diabetic calico, Solia), CD Collecting (see http://www.ardrana.net), DVD's (comedies, Dr. Who, Star Trek, Disney movies, classic cartoons/some anime - see same website), collecting crystal figurines & music boxes (on hold until new job brings more income), weather
• Dogs (2 Labrador guide dogs), scuba diving, travel, many environmental projects, political activism
• Don't have a lot of time, but enjoy listening to audiobooks, especially when I am working out, watching Antiques Roadshow on the LPB web site, visiting with friends.
• Drawing, painting, photography, listening to books, magazines and music.
• engineering
• English, making baskets, weaving, making 3D decoupage pictures.
• exercise, walking, church work
• family
• Family/friends, Pets/dogs, Reading, Dream interpretation
• Fantasy sports  travel  music  books  attending/watching/listening to sporting events  walking
• fishing
• fishing, gardening
• fishing, gardening, cooking, canning, relaxing, grandkids
• fishing, reading, watching movies
• FISHING, RESEARCHING NEW TECHNOLOGY  COOKING
• Fishing, hunting, dog training, hiking
• fitness training, weightlifting, music, travel
• Flyfishing for Bluegill and Bass
• Games  Bowling  Computer
• Games(mostly cards), crocheting, books on tape, crafts, blind birding, travel
• gardening
• gardening
• Gardening
• Gardening Internet
• gardening  music  travel
• gardening  playing saxophone  reading
• gardening cooking
• gardening cooking, reading
• Gardening swimming hiking cooking
• Gardening, cooking, outdoors, live music, animals
• gardening, walking, archaeology, reading
• genealogy, old-time radio, modern radio news/documentaries and drama, writing, faith and religion, breastfeeding counseling, reading non-fiction, especially history, biography, recipes - cooking, homemaking
• Genealogy. Writing a family history
• Genealogy
• Girl Scouts  Reading
• going to church, watching and playing sports, playing with kids, computers, chess, annoying my wife
• Golf, fishing
• Golf, Home Improvement and Repair, Yard and Garden, Cards (Poker), Coin Collecting
• golfing  online banking  reading paper on line
• Graphic arts, gardening
• Guitar/music, computers, computers, Internet chat
• hiking, biking, exercising, computers, learning
• hiking, gardening, meeting friends are hobbies. interest is in social support ( low vision; mood disorders)
• hiking, photography, aqua-aerobics, gardening, starting a company with my invention
• Hiking, swimming, mountain climbing, kayaking, yoga, biking
• Hiking, swimming, sailing, walking, camping, social events, and movies.
• History, Swimming, Grandchildren, Poetry, Politics, writing, nature
• HOCKEY  CLASSICAL MUSIC
• Holy Bible Studies, music, research sites
• home improvement, religious books, scrap booking,
• homebrewing, cooking, skiing
• horseback riding, walking, music, baseball spectator
• horsebackriding, hiking
• Hoyle card games  read romance books  traveling
• Hunting, Fishing, Football, Agricultural Events, Raising Black Angus Cattle, Being with my family, My Grandson
• I AM INVOLVED WITH MY CHURCH
• I am still an active real estate broker, advertise on the web and could not live without Zoomtext!!!
• I enjoy hobbies such as canning, knitting, and sewing. I also enjoy staying active through a variety of activities like swimming and hiking. Oh, and I am interested in murder mystery and science books.
• I HAVE A WONDERFUL HUSBAN, WHO DRIVES ME WHEREAVER I GO. I LVE COOKING WORKING ON COMPUTER, TAKING CARE OF OUR HOME AND PETS TALKING TO OUR
FRIEND AND BEING INVOLVED IN CHURCH AS MUCH AS I CAN.

- I like being around people. I'm very social and right now trying to find a job. I like watching old movies.
- I like to read mysteries, and biographies. Work crossword puzzles, cryptograms and word jumbles from the daily newspaper (with the aid of a CCTV
- I love computer and when I found out I was losing my vision I thought I would not be able to use a computer. ZoomText has changed the state of mind for good!
- I love to read
- I scan my wife's art work and produce archival digital display prints. I'm also writing and producing a large format book about her 50 years of art.
- International Political Economy    International Relations
- IT
- Kayaking, Nature, Technology
- Keeping up with technology development and usage. Robotics. Science fiction.
- Knitting and sewing    Reading
- Knitting - vision loss took away sewing, cross-stitch Y needle point. So just knit now
- Knitting and crocheting which I can still do by enlarging the instructions on my copy machine; ceramics at the Senior Center
- Knitting, Crocheting, Playing Games on Computer, Slot Machines,
- knitting, sewing, cooking
- Knitting/crocheting, reading, gardening, collecting Christmas ornaments with Hubby
- Lawn Care Computer Politics Sports
- Listening to stories and watching movies from CNIB. Playing card games on computer and reading news and other information on computer. Look after our homestead
- listen to books    Sport
- listening to all kinds of music, singing, playing piano, playing guitar, playing drums and percussion instruments, social networking, socializing in person, playing word games and puzzle games, talking on the phone, texting, caring for animals, volunteering to help people with disabilities
- Listening to audible books
- listening to audio books and talks, singing, playing accordion and piano, walking, volunteering
- Listening to Barry Manilow's music, listening to Library of Congress books on tape, watching "All My Children", taking our dog for a walk.
- listening to books    Music group    volunteering    exercise    church group
- Listening to music
- lots of interests but low activity due to mobility and vision.
- love to listen to digital books. have 2 dogs. like to travel when can.
- love to read, watch tv, sing, play games, go to the library, socialize with friends, like to cook, want to be a librarian.
• Making jewelry and fund raising for several organizations.
• Many types, sports, educational, news
• meditation, reading (audio and Braille) exercise,
• Metal Detecting
• Most of my hobbies I can no longer pursue because I am legally blind, but I do like to walk and listen to books
• motorcycling / photography / Movies
• movies, books,
• Movies, books, photography, music (but not playing), travel.
• Movies, Music, Social Networks
• movies, tv, spending time with friends and family, listening to music, listening to books on tape scrapbooking, flower gardening
• Music Walking and Hiking
• Music and gossip
• music and walking my dog, and going to the Y and the movies and drawling
• Music Classic Rock collector, fishing, camping. giving demos on assistive software. Nascar.
• music, crafts
• Music, exercise, ridding the world of religion.
• music, food, meditation
• Music, friends, shows
• music, guns, knives, woodcraft
• Music, hiking, swimming, computers
• music, literature, sports
• Music, movies, computers, videogames, reading
• Music, movies, family, friends, church activities
• MUSIC, MOVIES, TINKERING, SWIMMING, CAMPING & HIKING, CYCLING, ROOLLER BLADING.
• music, reading, swimming, camping, and I love all things to do with my computer.
• Music, Science Fiction and History
• Music, traveling, cooking, gardening
• music, travelling
• Music, writing, reading, and watching TV.
• music. running live or studio sound. reading.
• music and more music. concerts festivals, games , friends, poker, Showdown (blind sport)
• computing
• my family, reading and now since I have ZoomText, being on the pc.
• My hobbies computer, music, DVD concerts, and certain games such as Backgammon, Reversi,
Sudoku, Yahtzee, and some card games. I also enjoy listening to audio books online or on my portable Victor Stream. Plus I like to use Facebook for interacting with people from all over the world.

- N/A
- Nine
- No hobbies just try to keep my yard and house clean and updated.
- no more hobbies because of limited vision  variety of interests
- No time. Husband and I travel in our motor home.
- none
- now limited, reading going into “talking library" Line Dancing ( would like to teach " Sight Impaired How to line dance, Computer
- Personal development, building websites, entrepreneurship, disabilities rights, digital photography, Hawaiian music, converting LP's to CDs.
- Photographic design
- Photography, crochet, rug hooking, video games, and fishing.
- Photography; Electronics; Travel; Golf
- piano, reading etc.
- playing and listening to music. etc.
- playing games on line and reading
- playing the flute, chatting with friends, tennis, tweeting
- Playing the piano
- Playing the piano  Reading
- Playing the piano, music composition, singing; writing fiction and non-fiction, poetry and designing publications; scholarly research in disability, public awareness of disability-related issues; Assistive technology (for people who are blind, visually impaired, or who have other disabilities)
- politics, history, etymology, I 'll take thnd the world around me
- politics, sports, music, research
- politics, reading, farming
- Pottery, collage, Outdoor activities
- Printing, publishing, arts, collecting car models, literature etc
- Quilting
- Quilting  Craft Creative
- Quilting, cats, listening to books, gardening
- reading but I can't because I'm legally blind
- READING
- reading
- reading
• Reading
• reading aviation listening to music travel
• Reading Travel Gardening Movies
• reading walking helping others
• reading weaving
• Reading & watching TV
• Reading (audiobooks), Movies, TV, Writing. I'm a writer.
• reading (listening), sailing, travel, horseback riding, cooking
• Reading (talking books) Travel Live Theater some light gardening
• reading , rving, music,
• reading and gardening
• reading and helping others, learning and studying
• Reading and listening to books, watching and recording movies, PC maintenance and repair, playing computer games, going out with friends and family.
• reading and pen pals on the internet
• Reading and surfing the internet
• Reading audio books, music
• Reading books, current events, travel
• reading books, sports, basketball and baseball mostly. sharks and grandchildren.
• Reading digital books gardening crocheting
• Reading E books, Kindle I also use a victor reader for audio books
• Reading talking books from my Victor Reader. I am on a regular sighted 5 pin bowling league where I received high average for the ladies (189)
• Reading(audio books) Cooking walking History Hospice volunteer Politics
• reading, Bible study, volunteering, martial arts...
• reading, boats, animals -- dogs, cats -- we have 2 dogs, one cat; politics, history, mysteries, conspiracy theories, learning
• reading, bowling, swimming, children and grandchildren
• Reading, Bowling, sports (watching), auto racing (watching), traveling when possible, cooking, technology.
• Reading, computer board and card games, choral singing, movies
• Reading, computer games, board games, baking, Sudoku puzzles
• Reading, computer games, hiking, camping
• Reading, computing, religion and spirituality, watching sports on TV, enjoying friends and relatives.
• Reading, Cooking, Bible Study, Walking, Laundry, Blogging
• Reading, crafts, movies, hanging with friends and family
• reading, fishing, TV
• Reading, gardening, vacations!
• reading, kayaking, hanging out with friends, lifelong learner, hiking, walking, dancing, and travel
• reading, learning Braille, travel
• Reading, music - play the drums, crochet.
• reading, music, camping, family therapy
• reading, music, freelance writing, cooking, gardening
• Reading, music, French language
• reading, music, learning about the medical issues affecting my family, doing things with our grandson
• Reading, Music, Walking and Working Out, Shopping, Cooking and Baking
• reading, theology, grand children, travel
• reading, traveling, camping and hunting
• Reading, TV, chatting
• reading, using and helping others with their computers, my 3, children and 9 grandchildren
• Reading, video games, swimming.
• Reading, volunteering, music, cats & puzzles.
• Reading, walking, museums
• reading, watching tv, going to the movies, shopping
• reading, writing
• reading, writing, music
• Reading, walking, costume design, Conjuring
• Reading; Humor and Music
• reading, music, travel, cooking
• Research, Public speaking on disability issues and concerns, Listening to music, reading,
• researching on line new cures for my eye disease, listening to music, dancing, spending time with family, listening to books/reading large print when available, medical field is a big interest, looking for a job has become a hobby in this economy!
• Running, soccer, oil painting, cross country skiing, travel.
• Science fiction
• science, computer, books, sci-fi, hard rock music, inline skating, biking, ...
• Science, Music, Audio Books
• scrap booking and photography and the computer
• scrapbooking
• Scrapbooking, sewing, home remodeling
• see #1, also reading, travel, volunteering
• Serving other people who are visually impaired. Taking Care of my Yard and Plants
• sewing, quilting, amateur radio, playing with my iPhone
• Sewing, reading, playing games, exercising
• Sewing, Reading, Travel
• sewing, volunteering
• Shopping (mostly country decor), Pug Stuff (have 2 female pugs), Tole painting supplies and instructions, Sewing and quilting instructions and fabrics.
• singing and dancing
• singing, cooking, shopping
• Singing, reading (talking books and large print books), taking self-help courses.
• skiing, walking, traveling, sailing, reading, cooking, wine tasting
• social activism, watching movies, music, tv shows, reading news, keeping connected, learning...
• sound-books
• Space, photography,
• sport, wine, beer and good food, social networking, programming websites, information search on www.
• Sports, Movies, TV shows, Outdoor activities, eating out, camping, hiking, running
• SPORTS, MUSIC, TV, INTERNET, SWIMMING
• Stamp collecting, listening to audible books
• Stamp Collection Firearms collection
• swimming, canoeing, reading, listening to music
• Swimming, going out with friends, playing with my Golden Retrievers
• tech, hard/soft cooking reading,
• technology, visual art, spirituality,
• technology science education music
• technology,
• Technology, sports
• technology, video and computer games, books, music, movies, learning new things, etc.
• Training dogs especially my new service dog who is 4 months old (my previous one just passed away and she was inducted into the TN Animal Hall of Fame in 2006!), music (I play guitar, harp and sing and am learning how to use music recording software with ZT by my side), fixing up my old house with my husband, and being a good friend when needed.
• travel
• travel crochet reading
• Travel, reading, fine tea, volunteering as a therapy dog handler, website design for nonprofit organizations
• Travel, Technology
• TV Sport News and drama etc  On line surveys  Reading - Sudoku - Cryptic crosswords
• tv, computer work visiting with friends and family
• TWO STEPPING/LINE DANCING, SWIMMING, WORKING OUT AND HIKING...
• USING MY COMPUTER AND LISTENING TO BOOKS ON TAPE AND EDUCATIONAL PODCASTS
• Video games, spending time with daughters
• walking fishing
• Walking, exercise.
• Was hobby photography
• Watching cricket, reading (large print, audio, electronic format - ZoomText)
• watching dance, movies, used to be books, my young children
• Watching sports, listening music, watching culture, cycling at gym
• Weaving, crocheting, singing, reading, exercise and low carb cooking.
• Web and multimedia design, church related work, family activities, and swimming.
• Web development and electronics
• writing songs  My dogs  biking on our tandem
• Woodcarving, computers, music.
• woodworking
• working on computers, music, television
• working out
• working, scuba and skiing
• Writing  Gardening  Listening to audio books
• Writing children's books, working my Border Collies, walking with my guide dog, listening to books and music, working on my computer.
• Writing my Life Story; genealogy; struggling to learn Windows 7 as I upgrade from XP on a new Dell computer; "watch" Tampa Bay Rays baseball on TV, and soon Buccaneers football.; keeping in touch with my old fighter pilot buddies from Vietnam; E-mailing friends; and my greatest interest is staying healthy and alive at 85.
• Writing, Gardening
• Writing, golf, walking, gardening, reading, history sites, financial investments, grant writing.
• Writing, reading, horror, anything macabre.
• Writing, reading, walking, travel, finding info on writing and info on what I'm reading the social aspects and learning components of the groups to which I belong.
• YARD WORK, TV